**SCHOOLS MUST AGREE**

**BIG NINE TEAMS TO GUIDE OTHERS**

Ames and Drake Will Have to Adopt One Year Rule

"To Play Iowa"

The adoption by the Big Nine conference committee of the rule barring freshmen from participating in any athletic contest until they shall have been a student in the school for one semester may affect materially the athletic relations now existing between Ames and Iowa, and Drake and Iowa. Prof. A. G. Smith the Iowa representative to the conference who was elected president of the Big Nine has returned to Iowa City. In an explanation of the rules he said that in addition to adopting the one year rule the conference also adopted a rule prohibiting any Big Nine team from playing with any other team which does not observe the one year limit rule. Professor Smith said that he had already secured the consent of Missouri University, Kansas University and Washington University at St. Louis to observe the rule. He will make an effort to secure the consent of Ames and Drake to the same rule and if successful it will not be anticipated that the rule will in any way hinder the continuance of pleasant athletic relations between Iowa and the other state schools. However, if Ames and Drake refused to support the rules it will mean that Iowa cannot play them and maintains her place in the Big Nine conference.

In the conference meeting the one year rule was opposed by Professor Jones of Minnesota and Professor Smith of Iowa. It was as a concession to these men that the conference adopted the rule practically enforcing other schools to adopt it.

It is not expected by state university athletes that Nebraska will be willing to agree to the conditions although to continue her games with Minnesota, Iowa and Illinois she will be compelled to do so.

Miss Everett has returned from a week's visit at the exposition. A practically complete register of the alumni of the State University of Iowa has been issued. The Register contains the names of 3,500 alumni and covers that period from 1850 to 1904. The credit for the gathering together of the information contained in the Register is due to Mrs. Kate B. Rodgers, Miss Mary B. Cline and Prof. Ed G. Plum. The Register was gotten out by the State Alumni Association. Two years were required to gather the material for the Register.

---

**BASKET BALL NOW**

**FIRST PRACTICE CALLED TONIGHT**

**Material Abundant And Outlook Promising—Schedule Being Arranged**

The close of the football season marks the opening of the basketball season which is beginning auspiciously than ever before. The past victorious seasons together with the recognition by the athletic union have had their good influence on basketball.

The first practice of the season is called for tonight. The team has been handpicked some by art of a place to practice but arrangements have been made whereby the gymnasium in Close Hall has been obtained for the preliminary work. As soon as the new gym is completed the drills will be transferred there in time for the match games. The new floor will be an ideal basket ball field and will be a great help to the team in preparing for their big games.

The other universities have all larger playing places than Iowa has but up to this time Iowa has been handpicked in this respect.

Coach Chalmers will find a bench of good material when he takes charge of the work for the coming season. Most of last year's winning team is back with an abundance of new material. Schemans, Parsons and Ross have all three years playing on the varsity team behind them and Griffen put up an elegant game toward the end of the season. Burckleimer, Brown, Cull, Shaw and Berry are also candidates. Among the new men trying out Wilson and Narey, who played with Grinnell last year, and Barton captain of the Ft. Dodge Y. M. C. A. team, are the most promising. All these men are back and have begun training. The team has higher ambitions than winning the state championship again this year and are out after some of the Big Nine games.

Manager Walker is working on the schedule now and expects to announce it in the near future. It will include games with the surrounding state universities, such as Minnesota, Nebraska, Kansas, Chicago and Wisconsin in addition to the regular state games.

T. E. Diamond ex-Law '04 is visiting friend in the university.

The Alumni of Irving Institute have planned an informal dancing party for the active Erodolphians, Thursday night in the Campus Halls.

The Irvingians and Erodolphians are working on a farce called "Send Me Pea Shelling" to be given Thursday the tenth of December.
**Sophomore Cotillion**

The invitational for the big sophomore cotillion which is to be held in Smith's armory on the evening of Dec. 16, have been announced. The members of the committee which has the big function in charge had another meeting last night in the office of the Daily Iowan and completed plans for the affair. The plans for decorating have been adopted and arrangements are being made for the music. It is said that the committee has in mind the employment of the entire university band for this occasion. This will be something entirely new in class parties at the university. The committee promises that the party is going to be above the usual degree of elaborateness.

**Notice to Students**

Special rates from now until January 1st, to all pupils entering Miss Montgomery's dancing classes.

Iowa Has Pits at A. M. Greer 63 meal tickets at the Miners.

Upright piano to rent at A. M. Greer.

Stepson Hats at Bloom & Mayer.

Manhattan Shirts at Bloom & Mayer.

Visit: our Tailor Department, Largest and Best line of fine piece goods in the city to select from, which we are prepared to make to order in the latest style.
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The Review of the Season

Iowa Had Successful Year

Majority of Games Have Been Won - State Champions - Clinic Chipped

Iowa's Record for 1904

Iowa 9

Iowa 28

Augustana 2

Cornell 0

Iowa 0

Drake 12

Iowa 9

Chicago 39

State Normal 0

Ames 0

Iowa 0

Nebraska 17

Iowa 0

Grinnell 0

Iowa 0

Illinois 20

Iowa 0

Minnesota 11

Total: 110

No since the glorious days of 1890 when the Iowa football giants cleaned the western plat-ter, has the Iowa star shown so brightly as now. After two years of athletic despondency the institution has taken itself by the straps and lifted itself out of the mire. Step by step it has advanced and now it has struck in proper pace.

The football season that has just closed has been a success in every sense of the word. The majority of the games have been won; the state championship has been clinched; no permanent injuries have been received by any of the players and the athletic union is ahead financially by a considerable amount.

Iowa has played a hard schedule this year—the hardest in fact of any team in the Big Nine with the exception of Chicago. But Chicago was expected to have a good team when her schedule was arranged. Iowa's prospects were not so good so Iowa undertook the biggest responsibility of any team in the Big Nine. To come out of it with flying colors is a distinct victory for those who have had the control of affairs in their hands.

First of all ex-manager Spangler deserves credit for the excellent ex-club schedule; present Manager H. G. Walker deserves credit for a sound business handling of the funds at his hands; this fall; the members of the athletic board deserve credit for the time and labor they have given toward boosting everything that has been undertaken, and the players deserve credit for their willing spirit and their courage which has pulled them through many a tight hole on the football field.

The most important is the spirit of the students all of whom have stood by the team to a remarkable degree.

Iowa started the year without funds in her athletic treasury. Every possible economy was exercised by the management and the members of the board of control. Even the players felt the keenness of the situation and refused to allow the union to purchase new suits for them. Most of the work was done through the season with their old suits. Such a spirit of sacrifice was bound to bring results. It spread to the student body resulting in increased throughgo and the good home patronage and the good schedule games away from home. There was a neat surplus in the treasury amounting to about $6,000. This will be employed largely in clearing up old debts.

The season started out with the customary games with the smaller colleges of the state in which Iowa was successful in piling up decisive scores. Coe and Augustana were defeated by scores of 17 to 0 and 18 to 3. The later eleven being permitted to score a safety on the varsity. The Cornell college eleven was buried under the score of 88 to 0 by the Varsity players and Grinnell did not fare much better being beaten by a score of 88 to 0. Drake and Ames proved to be harder propositions, the former falling before the varsity by a score of 17 to 0 and the latter holding Iowa to a 10 to 0 score. The Ames team scored on a flanker in the first minute of play. Iowa clearly outplayed the Arggies however, much more than shown by the score.

Iowa met the big and fast Chicago University team when the latter was getting in readiness for their most important game of the year—that with Northwestern. Iowa was beaten by a score of 39 to 0 after holding the Maroons to a single goal from field in first half. Baggie used an entirely new set of backs in the second half. Iowa went in very crippled condition met the Nebraska at Lincoln. Jones, Griffith and Schwinn were all out of the game and Iowa lost by a score of 17 to 12. There is little doubt that if the entire Iowa lineup had been in the game we would have won. The score at the end of the first half was 6 to 0 in favor of Iowa. With only half of the regulars in the game Iowa beat the gritty State Normal team on Iowa field by a score of 11 to 6. The Normalities put up a great fight that day.

Iowa had an off day at Champaign and lost to the Illinois team by a score of 28 to 0. The men were badly crippled and frequent substitutions were necessary.

No Iowa team ever covered themselves with so much glory however as did the Iowa players on Thanksgiving day when they met the big Gophers at Cedar Rapids. Instead of a score of some 50 to 0 in favor of Minnesota which was freely predicted, the Gophers were held to eleven points. They were not able to score at all in the first half so perfect was the defense of the Iowa men. In the second half when the Iowa men had become exhausted, the weight of the Minnesota team began to tell and two touchdowns were made, the last occurring just a minute before time was called. The exhibition of football put up by the Iowa team that day was perfect and the Iowa roosters who saw the game bowed with delight. It was a fitting finish to a successful season.

Capts. Earl McGowan has returned to his school duties after a visit at his home in Clear Lake.

Statistics of the Iowa Team

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Years Played</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belton</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Godam</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockwood</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washburn</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chalmers</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hefley</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blaise</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roehn</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buskchiar</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkinvold</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. White</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swedén</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. White</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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AN ALL STATE TEAM

DAILY IOWAN MAKES ITS SELECTION

Drake Excels in Individual Stars Getting Five on The First Team

JORDAN, DRAYKE, LEFT END. JOHNSON, AMOS, LEFT TACKLE. HOWFFMAN, DRAYKE, LEFT GUARD. WRIGHT, NORMAL, CENTER. DREIFAN, AMOS, RIGHT GUARD. DAMON. DRAYKE, RIGHT TACKLE. S. JONES, AMOS, RIGHT END. BALL, COE, QUARTERBACK. T. JONES (Capt.) NORMAL, H. H. BURCHAM, DRAYKE, E. H.

KINTS. DRAYKE, FULL BACK.

Excluding the players of the state university football team, the above lineup of players selected from the teams representing the other Iowa schools and colleges would constitute the all-Iowa team in the judgment of the Daily Iowan. The selection has been made after careful observations of the most important games in which each of the teams of the state have been engaged and from advice secured from those connected with the various teams who are in a position to study the work of its individual players throughout the season.

The selection of an all-Iowa team is not an easy task by any means this season because the teams, representing the upper strata of the Iowa football men are not separated by a very great margin as far as quality is concerned. Ames and Drake have been playing a quality of football never before shown by them and in fact both teams gave the state university a hard tussle for first place.

The standing of the teams however in the state championship ladder is only one of the things to consider in the selection of individuals to compose the state team. For instance Drake is given five places on the first team while Ames gets but three in spite of the fact that Ames defeated Drake by a decided score. The state normal which cannot claim better than fourth place in the state championship ladder has good claim to two members of the all-state team. These must be "Tommy" Jones and Wright. Jones has shown out brightly in the position which he held this year and no one will question his abilities as a back field player. Because of his experience and the quality that makes him popular with his men he is given the position of captain of the all-star team. Wright is the premier center. Mascus of Grinnell is a close second.

For ends Jordan of Drake and Sioux City Jones of Ames have little competition. Both are fast. Jones has lots of head work and hand work experience. They can carry the ball as well as play defensive. Damon of Drake and Jorgen son of Ames have a monopoly on the tackle positions, all will agree. Both are fleet footed and good on defense. Hoffman of Drake and Drennen of Ames should hold the guard positions. Conway of Drake however has the weight to cheat Hoffman out of his position but he has not displayed the football head. He should make a great guard in time.

In selecting a man for quarter back there may be difference of opinion. In the opinion of the writer the place should go to Ball of Coe. He has had experience and knows how to direct his team. He is a hard worker and is always in the game. It would not be an injustice to the other state quarterbacks to give him first place. White of Simpson is probably next in line and Jensen of Ames deserves quite a little consideration. Jensen has it in him to make the all star team in another year but his lack of experience on a varsity team would keep him from a place on the all star aggregation this year. Hubbard of Moorhead College is a good quarterback and deserves to be in a faster company than he is now playing in. He is probably faster on his feet than any other quarterback in the state but he has not had an opportunity to shine out yet.

For the other halfback with "Tommy" Jones, Barrach of Drake and "Reddy" Wright is the choice. The Iowa team has fast in carrying the ball, being almost as fast as Main. However, he excels in cover. He is never down on Eames but Barrach's value on the all-star team is increased because of his ability to kick. It will be remembered that he managed to score four points on Michigan.

For the fullback position there is another opportunity for different opinions. Kintz of Drake and Scott of Ames are of course the leaders for the place. Kintz is better at hitting the line that Scott and this qualification alone should give him a place on the team. He is equally good as a defensive work.

The fact that Drake has more individual stars than the other competitors and still was beaten by Ames would seem to add weight to the charge that has been frequently made that Dr. Monclaw is a theoretical coach rather than a practical one. He has in certain cases put the wealth of the material this year both in the line and in the back field. It does seem remarkable that a coach can teach football without having played it himself.

Ames has also had a great deal

A VETERAN QUARTERBACK

Dwight Griffith better known as "Reddy" has done his share toward keeping up the football reputation of the Griffith family. For four years "Reddy" Griffith has been a pillar in the game of football on the Iowa team. Despite his smallness of stature he has played a star game wherever he has been. As a field general he has amazed the west for a long time. Griffith has played his last game with the Hawkeyes but he will not soon be forgotten by the Iowa students.

Griffith has not only been an athlete but an athlete as well. He was last year the winner of the Max Mayer prize for excellence as a scholar and an athlete. His classroom work has always been of a high grade.

COACH JOHN G. CHALMERS

When the Iowa football team left the field after the Minnesota game last Saturday the members of the squad cheered for Coach John G. Chalmers. In doing so the members of the team expressed the feeling of the entire university and alumni for Coach Chalmers. Day after day, he has struggled with the team; sometimes the results were discouraging, but he struggled on and at the close of the season had the satisfaction of having the team hold the big Minnesota giants to the lowest score ever made by it during the season.

In his laboratories at Iowa University Coach Chalmers has been greatly handicapped. He has not had the material that the schools against which his team has been pitted have had. In addition he has not had the gymnasium facilities with which to season his material as other schools have had. In spite of this he has gone ahead and won out. A striking example of what he could accomplish is seen in the Ames game when he won a decided victory with a smaller squad, a lighter team and against a Harvard coach and the best trainer in the west.

(Continued on Page 3)
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THE NEW CAPTAIN

Ernie McGowan of Clear Lake, Ia., who has been chosen Captain of the university football team for the coming year is well qualified to fill the position. For three years he has been one of the star players on the team and withal one of the most popular players ever wore the old gold. Up until this year McGowan played at the left tackle position but because of the scarcity of back material this year he was put at fullback and played his position very successfully. His line handling and placekicking gained many first downs for Iowa during the season that has just closed. His defensive work was equally as good. McGowan is full of the fighting spirit which has won friends for the team every place it has played this year, particularly in its uphill games.

AN ALL STATE TEAM

(Continued from Page 6)

McGowan has played his last game with the Iowa team but will be long remembered by his classmates and associates. His last year's performance with the team will be a topic for future reference.

1904 CLASS FOOTBALL

FRESHIE MEDICS ARE DECLARED CHAMPIONS

Custom to be Renewed Next Year By Classes, Societies And Fraternities

The football season which has just closed saw the revival of class football. Though late in starting a number of games were scheduled between the different classes and colleges which were very interesting. Next year the custom will be continued and the games will commence with the opening of the regular season.

It is to be regretted that no championship games were played this year. As all the teams did not meet it is hard to pick the champions. The freshies claim the best team and think that they should head the list. Their standing challenge was never accepted, and judging from their line up and the form displayed in practice they could have beaten any of the other teams. As none of the other teams dispute their standing it is safe to give the naughty little eight medics the title. They developed a variety of offenses, having worked out the science of end runs to a higher degree than any of their rivals, and were good on defense.

Perhaps the freshies laws would be given the next place.
Daily News Team

The sporting editor of the Des Moines Daily News should apply for a position on some humorous paper. His selection of an all-state football team would be recommendation enough. Neither one of the Iowa ends, who have really comprised the strong feature of the Iowa playing this year are given a place on his team. Stroff could substitute for "Sioux" Jones according to the News man. Perhaps the News man was not aware of the fact that Stoltenberg got away from Bender at Lincoln for 50 yards, and again went around Roshub's end at Champaign for 40 yards, or that Stoltenberg and Stroff were admitted by the Minnesota critics to have outplayed the Minnesota ends at Cedar Rapids. In this connection it will be remembered that the Daily News man predicted that Ames would defeat Iowa and that Drake would smother Ames. The News man wears specialties labeled "Drake." Everything he sees through them looks blue and white. He says that Ames' victory over Drake was purely luck, after the Drake team had outplayed Ames. He also says that Iowa tried to "rough it" in her games this season. Let us laugh!

Bargains

500 Envelopes, 6¢, white, good grade printed in neat styles, $1.50.
1000 Envelopes (same grade) $1.60.
500 Letter Heads, 8½x11 (Linon or bond) $1.10.
1000 Letter Heads, 8½x11 (Linon or bond) $2.00.

When Ordering, Write Copy VERY FLATLY. . . . . . . .

MARSCATINE SUPPLY CO.,
Iowa City, Iowa

RIGS FOR STUDENTS A Specialty. Hacks furnished for Parties at Reasonable Rates.

STUDENT
of S. U. I.

Should have the knowledge of one important fact. You should wear

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES

The most stylish and durable shoes made. The output of the Dougals $5.00 and $3.50 shoes is twice as great as any other manufacturer in the world. Sold by

D. C. ABRAMS

199 South Clinton Street....

FALL STYLES

as shown in our superior tailored clothing are covered by one brief sentence: To be shown to be worth it. We wear our finest in buying good cloth, proper stomping, careful cutting and fitting, see nothing finishing. We'd like to measure you in your Fall suit either for business or for evening wear. 

JOS. SLAVATA

106 Clinton Street, Tailor

SI.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

Largest Manufacturers in the World in all Official Athletic Supplies

BASE BALL
BASKET BALL
GOLF
BOXING GLOVES
STRIKING BAGS
GYMNASTIC GOODS

Spalding's Athletic Almanac for 1905

Contains the official Athletic Records for 1904 and the official Report of the Olympic Games.

Price $10 per Copy

New York Philadelphia Chicago
Philadelphia Boston Buffalo Chicago
Baltimore Denver Nashville Kansas City
San Francisco San Francisco Montreal, Can.

MINNEAPOLIS GYMNASIUM GOODS

PIECE AND BLUE POINTS OF GYMNASTIC

Parachute Goods furnished upon request.

Spalding's Trade Mark goods are the same of perfection; accept no goods that are not the Spalding kind; there is no substitute for a Spalding article. Every base ball man should send at once for a copy of Spalding's Spring and Summer Catalogue. It's free.
Typical College Clothes

We believe in quality, fit and low prices. Do you? If you do, come in and see our clothing.

Nothing like Satisfaction and that we Guarantee.

Our aim is to please YOU

The Students Toggy Shop...

BLOOM & MAYER

Any
Old
Shoe

Shoe

Will do for some men, but the man who wants to get all he pays for will strike for

Morton's Shoe Store

Corner Clinton and Washington Sts.

P. S.—We do first class shoe Repairing

FOR PROMPT SERVICE GO TO

F. A. WESTENHAVER

City Steam Dye Works
and PANTORIUM

CLOTHES CLEANED AND PRESSERED FOR $1.00 PER MONTH

Telephone, 466

113 Iowa Avenue

FOR GOOD WORK AND PROMPT SERVICE GO TO

The Clinton Street Panatorium

Ten pieces of clothing cleaned pressed and repaired for $1.00 per month and shoes shined every day except Sunday. Steam cleaning free to members. Work called for and delivered.

H. W. FARRALL

211 S. Clinton St.

On the lines of the past, for the present, into the future, good for generations...

That's the Grade of Merchandise We Sell

The H. J. Creme Knit Co.

213 Second Avenue

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA